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TWO ARE
LYNCHED
Cairo. Ills., Nov. 12. After a nisCit
hideous by the lynching of Will
James, a negro charged with the mur
der of MUs Annie Pelley, and of Henry
Salsner, a white man charged with tne
murder of his wife. Cairo la compara
tively unlet this morning. Company
K, of tile State Militia, of CIro. la In
oliirvn of the city and although a mob
of 1500 people is still congregated
the levee and the saloons are
open, no further serious trouble is anticipated. At least five more companies tf militia will be here during the
morning and Governor Deneen, woo
is hurrying to Springfield from Chica
go, sai l over the long distance tele
Ihone that more may be ordered to
Cairo if needed.
Arthur Alexander, the negro implicated In the assault and murder of
Mis Pelley, by confession of the
l.vnchcd negro James, was safely
lotlgcd in jail this morning, after a
night spent with officers dressed in
citizens' clothes, fleeing from the fur
Ions mob.
Tne mob soon learned that Alexan
Is In jail and could easily have
taken him out and lynched lii.n. but
the blood lust sinifd to disappear
with ihe coming of dawn and no attempt was made to get him.
What the authorities fear more Is
that the prejudices aroused by last
night's lynching may result in a repetition of the riots and destruction of
propej-trthat characterized the work
of the mobs at Springfield, and for
this reason troops are being rushed
to Cairo o be kept tlire until all

ma'j

morning on the regular train, from
which point they will load out a train
load of cattle that were bought from
the Ij E outfit by Rhea Bros., and the
Fleming Live Stock & Commission
Co. They will be shipped to Kansas
City.
THE CONCLUDING DAY OF
THE STEINHEIL. TRIAL.
Paris, Fiance, Nov. 12. The concluding arguments in the Steinheil
murder case were heard today. The
prisoner, ghastly pale, walked unaided to her seat, but her step was mechanical and her arms hung limply at
her side. Many women ,were present
today in the gloomy, stifling court
room.

of one or two miles asunded every
day. The thickness of the stream is
about 100,000 miles, which however
is a mere nothing compared with its
enormous length. The width la such
that the earth when it passes obliquely thro'igh the stream is exposed to
the downpour of meteors for about

N. M. LAND

LOOKS LIKE
GOV. LAWSHE
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 12 The be
lief that third assistant postmaster
general A. L. Lawslie will be named
by President Taft as Governor of New
Mexico to succeed George Curry, has
been strengthened by Mr. JLaw&he's
action in taking up Lis permanent residence at Las Cruces. He has not ra
turned to Washington

WITHDRAWN

n

Washington,
Nov. 12. Secretary
Ballinger today Issued an order for
the conservation
of water power

rights, withdrawing more than 8.000
acres located in Montana, Idaho, Col-

orado, Washington,
Wyoming and
New Mexico.
The land now in the public domain
will probably be affected by legislation to be enacted by the next Con
gress but uuUl Congress decides just
what shall be done with the land and
the terms upon which it can be util
ized, the Secretary will keep a tight
inhold on It. The land withdrawn
cludes 3.584 acres on the Gunnison
rives and its tributaries in Colorado
and New Mexico and 712 acres along
the Green river and its tributaries In
Wyoming.
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PRESIDENT WOODWARD IN
A SERIOUS CONDITION.
o
Iuisville. Ky.. Nov. 12. The con--l- THE INSTITUTE FOOT BALL
ion of John K. Woodward, presi-ln- t
TEAM OFF FOR ALBUQUERQUE
of the Merchants National Bank
Fifteen
cadets, with Major Pearson
f New Albany, and of James Tucknr, in charge and Capt.
Frits Brtiegge-mntithe negro chauffeur, who were shot
as coach, left this morning for
Albtiq'Kirqite, where they will play a
matched game of foot ball tomorrow
Phones 63 and 44
216 North Mala af'ernofm with the team from the
PARSONS & LAWRENCE
Cniversity of New Mexico. The lineReal Estate and Fire Insurance
up of the cadets will be as follows:
o
Notary Public
Baird. full back; Higgins, Right half;
Prepare for the Fireworks.
List your property for sale or rent Gilliurn, left half; Rigglns, quarter
with us.
Washington, Nov. 12. Prepare for
back: Stains, and Carothers, ends;
FIRE, FIRE, FIRE.
Rowhy and Fleck, tackles; Bunting the fireworks. All over the country
If your house should .burn tonight, how and Hill, guards, with Jones, Pierce, the stars will begin falling tonight
would you be fixed for insurance? Cotton and Houghton as substitutes. and the display will continue on toThink over this and then call and let
The boys left feeling in the best of morrow and Sunday nights, Astirono-merus cover your property with Insurance. spirits and confident of winning, alstate that the coming meteoric
Also agents for KANSAS CITY LIFE though they realize they are going up display will hardly be up to the stanINSI'KANCE CO. Ask about these against an experienced team.
dard. As a matter of fact, the earth
policies with the to'al disability and
They will return to Roswell Sunday cuts their orbit at perhaps its most
louble pay in case of death by
night.
sparsely studded spot. This shower
o
has a period roughly corresponding 10
INVESTIGATE and you will INVEST A WET SNOW FALLING IN
the generations of human life, roughAsk Parsons
He Knows.
COLORADO AND NEW MEX. ly computed as three to the century.
Denver, Cok., Nov. 12. A heavy, The last great display was due in
wet snow Is falling today in Colorado, 1899, but it was a disappointment
yesterday by Thomas Jefferson Ball, Southern Wyoming and parts of Utah when compared with former manifes- the bank bandit, when he attempted
to rob the bank, is serious this morning. The negro Is not expected to live.
danger of trouble is past.
The boy's father says he is not Insane
Mayor Parsons said today that he but Just mean.
did not think any official could be
Ball's father advises that his son
LOTS
SELECT YOUR CHOICE OF 1
blamed for the lynehings. He said the was addicted to the dime novel habit
majority of the citizens of Cairo de- and read them constantly.
plored the lyncnings but believed the
Office.-Cemen- t
o
Six Blocks
results would be salutary.
GOMPERS WANTS COURT TO
"There has not been an official fx
DECIDE HIS JAIL SENTENCE
edition in Cairo for ten or fifteen
Toronto, Canada, Nov. 12. "Either
years," toe said, "and yet "Hie city has we have the right of free speech and
had Its share of murders. Juries have a free press, or we have not and we
Long Time.
Low
failed to convict in homicide cases, or want the courts to say so. Whether
have convicted only for minor degrees. we go to Jail I do not know." Samuel
Will Build Your House on Small Payments
In fact, murder in Cairo has, I iregret Rompers, President of the American
to say, been tolerably safe."
ten per cent interest.
Federation of Labor, spoke thus of
James, the negro lynched, was cap- the contempt
proceedings
under
night
by
246
LET US SHOW YOU PHONE 246.
Belknap
a mob which he, vice President John Mitch
PHONE
last
tured at
wnlch compelled the engineer of a lo- ell and Secretary Morrison have been
comotive to take the members up the sentenced to jail. "I have an abiding
road to a place where It was believed faith in ihe justice of our courts, he
ROSWELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT CO.
the sherifT had the megro hiding.
added, "and I can only express the
He refused to make a statement un- hope that the highest court over the
221 NORTH MAIN STREET.
til a rope was around his neck here land will Immortalize itself by the reIn Cairo, and then he said: "I killed incarnation of t;ie mairna charta and
her, but Alexander took the lead." The the constitution of the United States." Msrai
erowd pressed forward and- a rope
which had been thrown oven- Uie steel ANOTHER SUGAR TRUST
and New Mexico and Arizona. In the ta:Ions of this veriodic maximum.
.nd Commercial
arch at Eighth
This year the earth crosses the orOFFICIAL INDICTED TODAY vicinity of Pueblo six inches has fallstreets and which was in the hands
New York, Nov. 12. James F. Ben- - en. The telegraph service is crippled bit of this belt of minuscule members
of women, scores of whom were in dernage). for many years general su- but the railroads report no delay,
of the solar system at a point ten
o
years away from the maximum densfhe mob. was pulled up and the body perintendent of the Williamsburg
The Wool Market
ity, about a third of the circuit of
Jerked a few feet from the ground. plants of the Anwrican Suear Rfln-InSt. Louis, Mo., Nov. 12. Wool un- that orbit. The prospects, 'therefore,
The rope broke and the choking negro
Company, was indicted today by a
came tumbling down. By this time the Federal grand Jury in connection with changed. Territory and western med- are that the display will (not, apmob was so impatient that they fell the alleged sugar weighing frauds. iums, 24f?29; ftne mediums, 2326; proach anytiiing like the brilliance
on the negro and riddled him with Bendemagle's resignation was accept tine, 14S 20.
that from time to time has been obo
bullets.
served. On the other hand the exhibied yesterday.
Big Game in California.
tion, chiefly in ihe early morning
The body was dragged more than a
o
Is
12.
nn Francisco, Nov.
What
mile through the streets to the snot FOR RENT: A NICE OFFICE ON
hours of Sunday, should far exceed
wnere the crime had been committed
stars
GROUND FLOOR IN REAR OF expected to be one of the best exhi- the count of the wandering
witgame
ever
and burned. Before the Are was startwhich blaze for a moment almost evOUR BUILDING. APPLY UNION bitions of the Rueby
ed, which was done by a young womTRUST CO.
99tf nessed in California Is scheduled for ery night, silent nights of cold incanan, the negroes head was cut off and
tomorrow between the Cniverslty of descence.
placed on a pole, which was stuck In
California and Leland Stanford UniThe penultimate display was a great
Miss Velma Richards Dead.
aged .10 versity. The rlvary always "some- show in the skies. It was spread ovMiss Vetma Richards,
the ground. His heart was then taken
out and cut up Into small pieces and years, died of tuberculous this morn thing fierce," and both teams have er three years, the peak of its magnipassed among the men as .sovenlrs. Ing at two o'clocli at the home of hei made every effort to get into good ficence in lKfitJ, a heavy fall in 1S07
Pieces of the rope, which was eoaked brother on Northwest Hill. Miss Rich condition for the tussle.
and what might be called a smart
In the negroes blood, were also hand-e- ards came to Roswell several year
shower even in 1868.
about. This morning nothing was ago for titer health and since coming
The Kansas City Stock Market.
But the 1833 rain of the heavens
left of the negro's body but a pile of here had won many friends by hei
The Eastern
Kansas City. Mo., Nov. 12. Cattle was most astounding.
"bones, but large crowds of women are sweet character.
receipts. 3.000, including 400 south- seaboard was most advantageously
visiting the spot.
She was a member of the M. E. erns. Market steady. Native steers. situated for observation on the night
The lynching of Henry Kalzner, the Church. South.
The stars fell as
4.75JZ8.50; southern steers, 3.50Ji6.-25- ; of November
white man. was for the brutal murder
The funeral services , e be.u this
southern cows. 3. "hfi 4.00; native fast and thick as flakes of snow on
of his wife last August 15th and was afternoon at the Dllley parlors. Rev. cows and heifers, 2.25 H 5.75; stockers a winter day. Prof. Olmsted reckona rebuke to delayed justice. The peo- Ramsey officiating. Interment was and feeders, 3.25ff?4.!)0; bulls, 2.75f0 ed that 210,000 gleaming trains were
ple asked for an Immediate trial but made in South Side cemetery.
western visible in the course of nine hours.
4.0037.00;
calves,
4.10;
ever since the case has been postpono
steers, 4.00 35.50; western cows, 3.00 To the Ignorant it presaged the crack
ed, and the dissatisfaction was univer- Christian Church
of doom, the beginning of the rolling
Missionary Social ??4.50.
sal.
Society of the
The Missionary
Hog receipts, 6,000. Market 5 to 10 up of the heavens like a scroll.
axe.
The pea size estimate is generally
Salzner killed his wife wtth an
Christian church entertained their cents nleher. B ilk of sales, 7.70f?;7.95;
The mob battered down the steel friends last night at an open meeting heavy. 7.of 8.00; packers and butch- accepted as the measure of the comdoors of the jail after the lynching at the home of Mrs. Rosa Bird on ers. 7.70? 7.95; light, 7.509 7.0; pigs. ponents of the periodic shower meteors. Only slightly larger is the estiof James and dragged Salzner Into South Lea avenue.
6.50(f?7.25.
the street. A great crowd of women The following program was carried Phecp
Market mate made by Dr. Johnstone Stoney
3.000.
receipts.
"la the mob called lustily for his exe- out, after which an hour was spent strong. Muttons. 4.25tf?5.25: lambs,
in his address to the British Associacution. He begged plteously for his socially and refreshments served:
range wethers and yearlings, tion upon the Leonids of 1866.
life but was greeted with jeers and
"The meteors themselves," he said,
Devotional 19th Psahn. Mrs. J. S 4.00 6.00; range ewes, 3.25 5.25.
blows, and a moment later jerked up Cooper.
"are probably little pebbles, the larger
o
Song "America."
and left hanging.
about an ounce, or perhaps two ounPeary is Endorsed.
The assault and murder of Miss Pel-leCircle of Sentence Prayers.
Washington, Nov. 12. Commander ces, in weight and spaced in the denwas one of the most brutal in a
Reading Little Miss Sadie Coop Robert E. Peary is scheduled to deliv- sest part of that swarm at Intervals
long llxt of murders in this vicinity. er.
er a lecture before the National Geo"It occurred last week. She made a
Piano Solo Annie Laurie Dabbs.
graphic Society this evening.
This
evifight
was
life
as
errible
for her
Paper on Home Missions Mrs. Hay Invitation is practically
an indorseby
straggle,
of
the marks
the
denced
maker.
ment of his claim of having reached
vhich extended for two blocks,
Flute Solo Mr. Trube. iwith piano the top of the world, and practically
o
accompaniment by Mrs. Bird.
all the members are known to conReading Prunella Duke.
Percy Hagerman. J. F. Hlhkle and
In this view.
cur
Solo "Jeetis, Lover of My Soul."
Joe W. Rhea went up to Elklna this
o
A dip In nearest ink- by Mr. Elliott.
Jewelry, the very latwell, a mere touch of
and
Craft
Art
Talk by Mrs. Glover, of Colorado.
the thumb to Crescent-Fillest L B. Boe liner has It as tuual.
Talk by Mrs. Fowler.
under the thumb,
window display.
See
Solo Little Miss Onelta Tinder.
and you have a barrel
by Rev. Fowler.
Benediction
ink
of
if your pen is a
Two Permit Cases.
OYSTERS OYSTERS
aga'nat
the
City
NEXT TUESDAY NIGHT
Tne case of the
Buy them for cash and gat
ELKS' NIGHT AT ARMORY. Telephone Company for alleged viothem cheaper.
Tuesday
night
iNext
will be Elks' lation of city ordinance Ja digging
Self-nnFountain Pen
Night at the Armory. Half of the pro post holes without a city permit, will
Oyster
Southern Seatshipt
per pint,
ceeds of the performance to be given not be heard before Justice Welter
25e
requires
fill
no mussy
To
it
by the Theodore Lorch Company, now until next Monday. The Telephone
Baltimore Otra Select
joints
screw
to stick,
No
dropper.
repreplaying at the Armory, will go to the Company appeared through a
per pint,
35c
writing:
no
When
lose.
to
it
parts
By selling for cash we are
local lodge of Elks. The play will be sentative and entered a plea of not
glides over the paper as easily a a
"College Chums." This la a comedy guilty.
able to make a very close price
Burble rolls over glass. Sold by
m well as everything
on oyt'
drama and ta full of laughter from
There Is another case similar to
start to finish. You will enjoy It.
meat Una,
else lru-.- v
this which also has not yet- been
Those wbo have seen this company heard.. Tills Is one agaraet J. W.
FEGOS VALLEY DMJS CO.
PHONE 425
play know what to expect and those SWockard for alleged "violation of
who have not yet done eo. should go city ordinance In placing electric 'wirnext Tuesday as the company is giv ing on hi property without first seing entire satisfaction. All Elks are curing a permit from the city. This
requested to "boost" for this night.
case will be heard la a few days.
it

hours".
At intervals along its orbit each
comet runs the risk of several collisions, both on its outward voyage
into space aoid upon its return, to be
a spectacle in our heavens. It is
merely a maiter of the mathematics
of orbital revolution of two bodies
obeying in different order the same
central Impulse.
To the slaw and Inevitable change
Is atlded the suddenness of collusion,
a brief accomplishment of what would
otherwise be more slowly done.
found the olar history of the
Leonid Tain "to begin in the capture of
a comet accomplished by the enormous influence of remote Uranus in
the year 126 of our era. At that or at
some latter period the parent comet
was in collusion with some one of the
greater planets.
Its substance was irent to pieces
and the meteor gem was set upon Its
orbit. In 1S33 and in 1866 the earta
tore through the 'nucleus of the fragments. Some few it burned and destroyed by tpe friction engendered in
its atmosphere: only a few, for the estimate of 210,000 is less than the
counting of the veriest pinch of sand

HURRICANE

Le-verri-

New York, Nov. 12. A great fimrrl
cane swept Jamaica on Wednesday
according to a message received today by the w irelBes operator aboard
the steamer Prinz August Wlihebn
Unprecedented rainfrom Jamaica.
falls are reported and railways have
been washed out. The United Fruit
Company's steamers Bradford and A
niende are ashore.
Now York. Nov. 12. Communication with Kingston, Jamaica and other
points on the island, is still completely cut off, but reports from other
io!ms indicate that the weather ihas
moderated.

To Make Cumberland Navigable.
Nashville, Tenn Nov. 12. To make
the Cumberland navigable is the purpose of the Cumberland River Improvement Association, which began
a session here today.
The purpose of the association in
this instance will be to kaunclh a
movement for the improving of conditions on the Cumberland rrver, to
o
attract attention to and to create
In favor of carrying on the
TAFT ATTENDS INSTALLATION OF PRESIDENT ARNOLD work which has been started, and
Mldiiletown, Conn.. President Taft whatever else might add to or make
today attended the Installation of Dr. better the traffic and transportation
on the Cumberland.
William Arnold as president of
An effort will
University. He was one of the also be made to devise ways and
by which the United
t means
States
The degree of Doctor of Laws was government can be induced to push
ice to early completion the work it has
conferred on President Taft,
President Sherman and Senator Elihu begun and to make necessary appropriations for more extensive improveRoot.
ment on the Cumberland.
Taft in Connecticut.
Tjere has already been sufficient
Mlddletown, Conn., Nov. 12. In the
presence of a distinguished audience money appropriated to complete the
which included President William II. work now utidor way on the lower
Taft, Dr. W. A. Shanklin was today river, and It is being carried forward
inaugurated as president of Wesleyan as rapidly as possible, but the upper
University. From this city Mr. Taft river improvement was started, and
iroes to Hartford, where the new State It was found that there was not suffiarsenal and armory is to be dedica'ed. cient money to complete it, so the
Wesleyan University was opened in work is at a standstill. The associa1S31 by the New York and New Eng- tion will very likely take this matter
land conferences of the Methodist up and endeavor to bring influences
Episcopal Church, and is the leading to bear that will cause work on the
educational institution of the denomi- upper Cumberland to be renewed and
nation In the country. Since 1S72 the completed as early as practicable.
university has been
Eat mutton 5c to 10c. Independent
o
Meat Company, 'phone 94.
17t2
Try to Break Hugg Will.
.12.
of
the
Trial
Baltimore. Nov
FOR RENT; Front room, well furnsuit to break the will of the late Miss
ished, close in. Gentlemaji only. Ho
Margaret V. Hugg Is scheduled to be
sick. 213 N. Ky.
t3
s
a
today.
of
resumed
million dollars' worth of properly is
involved In the contest.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
Miss Hugg died Septembr-- r fi, 1908, (Local Report, Observation Taken at
at her hom-e- 1302 Eutaw place, leav6:00 a. rr)
ing an estate valued at $75o.foo.
Roswell, N. M.. Nov. 12. Temperain her will for charitable pur- ture max. 70; min. 35;
52; preposes and to relatives and others ag- cipitation 0; wind; dir. iiian
W.; veloc. 3.
gregate Ws than $700,(hk. the bal- weather clear.
ance being left to Mr. William
S.
for Roswell and Vicinity:
Thomas, a third cousin, whom she
tonight and Saturday
Uain or
named as residuary legatee and as
executor without bond. In the event
Comparative temperature data, exof the will being broken, it Is said, tremes this date last year, max. 55;
Mr. Thomas will not be entitled to min. 27; extremes this date 15 years
any share of the estate, his relation- record, max. 80, 18J9, 1903; min. 21.
ship to Miss Hugg being too remote.
1901.
M1ss Hugg was 64 years old at the
time of her death. She was a daughter of the Jacob W. and 'Margaret
Hugg and Tier nearest surviving relatives are cousins.
sen-'Ime-

Wes-leya- n

Three-quarter-

,

ts

Fo-eca-

st

o

Sell Camden and Trenton.
Philadelphia, Nov. 12. The Camden
and Trf nton will be sold at Trenton
today under foreclosure proceedings.
A new company has been organized
to take over the property as soon as
ihe necessary details are completed.
ei

Money to loan on real estate.
ply R. C Nisbet.
16tf
Ap-

Chickens
100

nice dressed
Ycur choice for 40c.

chickens.

U.

S. MARKET

o

CHICKENS.
We will offer you tomorrow only,
vour choice of 100 nice dressed chickens at 4')c. U. S. MARKET, phone 31

PHONE 31.

,

Record Want Ads Result Bringers.

Jones is in Town!

7oV
IA
n iMl
W

On UN

Smith: Say! Have
you seen Jones? He's
in town.
Brown: Seen Jones
Who's Jones?
Smith: Why, don't
you know Jones? He
is from Jones' Dairy

Farm, at Ft. Atkin-

son, Wis., the place
where all of that good sausage you hear so much
about comes from but its not Jones himself, only
the sausage he makes, that's at Shepherd & Co's.
Brown: Well, say, I believe I will just order a
pound or so of that fine sausage cent up to the
house, so that I can have it for the very first meal.
Smith: I would if I were you, for it is great.

Shepherd & Company,
44

Quality Grocers tf

nt
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I was in a house last week,
where they had three nickle
alarm clocks.
One had lost its bell, the
other its legs, the third
was so cloprged with dust it

couldn't tell the truth.

BOo

There should be ode more
alarm clock in that houe
and that's an IRONCLAD

tB.OO

PUBLISHED DAILY XXOZPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

It's

it's

knock-proo- f,

band.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

PHONE

If he women of Denver will vote
to undo he evil men have done. It
will be a long boost towards Justifying women's suffrage in that state.

NO.

12

JEWELER.

ths

Prescription Your Physician
leaves with you, fill same
and return to you promptly

the case of New Mexico, has been
the chief cause of such opposition to
the admission of these territories, as
the Republicans have shown. Every
In

Nothing but the best of
Drugs and Chemicals used.

t'nlted
For the first time since
States Government Bonds have soM
for less than taelr face value, and
this under Republican
1S79

Payton T)rugf Book &

too.

just in.

HARRY MORRISON,

And we will call for

It U a good thins that those eleven
thousand chickens burned up in Kansas the other day were not turkeys,
for the turkey is the bird just now.

dust-proo- f,

it rings to beat the

A new shipment

The way o drive the saloons from
Roswel! Is to make it THE Issue at
the next city election.

t009S90699000600
ROSWE
SCHOOL NOTES.

THE

Stationery Company.

Taft took a trip through the West
and now conies Aldrich. It is possible that the Eastern politicians have
awakened to the fact that there la
all over the valley, pumping water for
a West?
thousands and thousands of acres of
now uncultivated and undeveloped
There are more than three hunJred land. It is really the bigge.-r- t t.iiug
more children In the Roswell public sight at the present time, not even ex
schools than ever before. This means
a new railroad, for the devel
beyond op.nent of this power means a new
that the rooms are rowd-d
we
the safe sanitary limits, and that
railroad at once and many olner
MUST build more buildings.
things, too.

Republican
knew long beforehand
that Oklahoma would be Democratic.
The Republicans voted to admit regardless of Its politics, because it had
the Inhabitants, the resources and the
stability of conditions which entitled
It to statehood.
"Possibly Arizona and New Mexico
will be admitted in the session which
opens a few weeks hence. The Republicans. In their platform of 1908,
are pledged to let
in as separate
states. Congress, however, will be
busy with large Issues fro.n ihe begin
ning of the session to adjournment
day. Therefore the territories may
have to go oor to the short session
thirteen months hence, before they
can get atteirtion. 'But politics will
have no hand in the action or nonaction upon them.
The Republicans
have an easy supremacy In Congress
and the electoral college, and they are
not likely to lose it at an early day.
The newspapers which imagine that

thn

The girls' basket ball team of the
High School went to Artesia last, Friday 'evening to play the girls basketball team of the Artesia High School.
Our girls won in the first half of the
game, but the coach, of the Artesia
team put In two Eight grade girls. In
the second part of tne game and our
girls lost. If Artesia had played regular High School girls as they should
have done Roswell would, have won
the game. We didn't mind the defeat
but being defeated unfairly is what
we protest against. I would rather
tnat boys and girls be defeated In
every game they play than to win a
game unfairly.
About thirty new pupils entered
school this past week. If the people
of this town could see the crowded
conditions of the school rooms, there
would not be a real true citizen that
would vote against the coming school
bond Issue. The need of this new
high school building Is far greater
than that of all other public and
private Improvements under consideration. We believe that the people of
Roswell are going to meet this condition In the right way. The high
school is so congested that the pupils
can not turn around and it is impos
sible for the faithful teachers to secure satisfactory results with the ex
isting conditions.
There are twelve rooms in
grades that are crowded beyond their
capacity and pupils continue to enter
school almost every day. The teach
ers are meeting these conditions
bravely and uncomplainingly because
of the fact that they feel thai these
conditions will not exist next year.
Messrs Jaffa, Finley and Saunders
members of the .Roswell School Board
visited all the school last week. Dr
Bnrhley started with the party oa
their tour but was called away on
professional business .
Miss Nort.'a Is going to have a splcn
did lot of school music for the receptions and the meetings of the New
Mexico Teachers' Association on De
cember 28. 29, and 3m h.
Miss Atkinson and the teachers will
have a bplemlid drawing end writing
exhibit for this occasion. There will
also be an exhibit of the regular
school work.
A

POWER PLANT ON

THE PENASCO RIVER.
fear or party distrust dictates the
course of th4 Republicans in their atThe project to develop power on
titude on tire admission issue are far the Penasco river is moving along, and
astray."
matters are being put into shape.
Tills is quite an Important thing, not
only for Roswell but for all the towns
Great Crowd at Yale.
iu the valley, and especially for the
New Haven. Conn., Nov. 12. It is i arm In k interests.
'evident that the recent tragedy at
The Record understands that it has
West Point will have no effect on the been estimated that at the time of
A few days ago we stated that the
at endance or enthusiasm at the
lowest water at least eighteen thouPublic Schools hatl a surplus of IT.DtW)
game here tomorrow. With sand horsepower can be developed on
on hand. This was correct as far as
GOOD ROADS.
It Is entirely this stream. This can then be turnS.ivs the Roswell Ihiily Record good football weather. biggest
h went, but It did not go far enough.
crowds ed into electric power and transferred
the
We are informed that this was the "Wouldn't it be nice if Good Roads likely that one ofhistory
will be on all over the valley. Roswell could bd
New Haven's
surplus In but one fund, and that at could be made the issue in the next in
hand to root for the Ells and the
lighted and power furnished here veThe anticipated attendance Is ry cheaply for manufacturing. This
.'!2,00o.
The Yale men preserve an also could be done in the other towns
air of supriMne confidence, and enter- of tj valley.
tain the theory that the Princeton
But undoubtedly the greatest use
will lie humbled much more ef- of this power would be for the pumpfectively than the Tammany Tiger In ing of water for irrigation. There are
th recent election in New York.
hundreds of thousands of acres of
An attempt has been inaJe to
land that rouKi obtain water for their
the attendance of President Taft developa:ent by pumping had we but
game.
at
The
tomorrow's
President
Undertakers and Embalmer
a cheap and suitable power and this
Is In Connecticut today, attending the can
by the Penasco rivinauguration of President Shanklin at er. be furnished
Wesleyan, University. When the PreLadij
Portales Is doing something along
sident was at Yale he manifested lit- tnls line and now has several wells
football,
rowink at that that are pumping from one thousand
tle interest In
His to thirteen hundred gallons of water
time being the classier sport.
Telephone No.
Ambulance Service.
son, Robert, who Is now a Yale senior, per minute, and the Idea Is said to be
is not a foot ball fan, and rairely ap- very successful up there.
Rowwell
pears at the games as a spectator. He and the land in the Pecos Valley is
is more Interested in acquiring an ed- well situated for pumping. There is
ucation and maintaining a place in a large amount of this land with waYale society than in sport, and is pre- ter very close to the surface and It
would have to be lifted but a short
the beginning of the year the total political campaign in New Mexico." sident in several Yale societies
distance. Toe cheap power could do
surplus was $12,500. and all this in "UikxI Roads" will be an Issue In the
aplte of gambling being put under the next campaign. It was not until the
Women Students Meet.
this and our farmers and the fertile
Republicans took charge of twritor-ia-l
Ithaca. N. Y., Nov. 12. Fair coeds soil and sunshine would then make
ban.
learning
are at this land the most productive In the
of
affairs that any good roads were from
Cornell today to begin an Intercolle- valley, and where are now but tracts
luiih. Santa Fe New Mexican.
Is
score
a
more
It assured that
than
The New Mexican forgets that the giate meeting of the Women's Stud- of grazing land would be covered with
of murderers have been pardons In best roads in the Territory are in the ents' Association.
orchards and green fields of waving
years.
New Mexico within the last few
o
Mrongly iwniooratlc
No
counties.
alfalfa.
It Is also said that the brutal murder doubt the Republican Territorial ad'
It means much to Roswell. The new
Georgia Students.
of Miss Montgomery at Santa Fe, if ministrations have spent lots of monForsyth,
Nov. 12. Delegates railroad means a great deal but thou(la.,
ft was a murder, was done by trusties ey on roads In central New Mexico, from twenty-tw- o
colleges are repre- sands of cultivated farms means also
from the penitentiary. If these things and the most costly road of all is im- sented at the fourth annual conven- the new railroad and a greater future
be true, it is time to make a change. passable today by anything except a tion of the Georgia Students' Mission- for Rosiwell and for every town in tne
burro or a
mule.
ary League, opening here today. T.ie valley. This plan must not be allowpurpose of the league is to study mis- ed to fall through.,
The Roswell Commercial Club
o
sion work and to raise money for
peosupport
of
united
the
ihe
THEY NEED THE MONEY.
Record
Ads
Result Bringers.
Want
on.
It
carrying
ple of Roswell. As an organization
Koswell's police Judge turned $281.-5It
through
Individual
members
its
and
into the municipal treasury for
Is working day and night to advance October. Albuquerque does even betup
RoawelL By aiding and backing
ter and Las Vegas also derives conthe club you are working for the city siderable revenue annually from the
and for your own Interests.
fines. Santa Fe is not so fortunate.
Not because the city Is o free from
for arrests but because arThat water power proposition on recesslty
are not made or because fines
the Penasco must not be allowed to rests
not imposed or collected as they
drop. It means too much to Roswell are
are
at
oiher places. New Mexican.
every
valley
town in the
and
and to
beyond all that to the great area of
farming land that can be developed
REPUBLICAN KNOCK.
through this project. It Is estimated ANOTHER
Every few days we run across a
eighteen
thousand horse knock against statehood In some prothat at least
power can be developed. This can be minent Republican
Alnewspaper.
turned into electric power and sent ways there Is a manifest desire to find
some way to evade the Republican
platform pledge, but that should not
be a bard ihing to do after the'tariff
episode. Here is the latest statehood "feeler" from the
the great Republican newspaper
of the Mississippi valley:
" 'Geographically 'New Mexico and
Arizona have been considered Democratic territory, and the dominant republican party, In Senate, House or
executive mansion, has not been moved to took favorably upon their call
staiehood.
Oklahoma was taken
tn somewhat as an experiment, as the
Republicans believed that they had
good ground to hope for its control.'
Thus speaks the Cleveland Plalndeal-er- .
It repeats a charge which is not
quite correcL
"Politics has had very Uttle influence over the attlude of the Republicans toward Arizona or New Mexico,
no influence whatever In the case
is certainly and
of Oklahoma. In the election of deleout some swell gates to Congress Arizona has usually

The attention of The Keeord has
beeu called to an undoubted fact, that
the great majority of the typhoid fever cases in Roswell do not originate
here but come from the lower valley.
While "his Is true, yet there are too
many cases originating la t.iis city.

th
Morirnn B.1VU rliAt
to turn the
threats of the saloou men
t t.rr
filer tn I'na 1 iMnwM1 rjl I H are
laugliaLle, for it would be a cold re
ception they would get from the
Does the New Mexican
merin t. assort that the Kenilblicans
are in power through the conse.it of
i e saloon men?
Vtfkor

TVi

!
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Yale-Princeto-

i

n

Tl-gtT- s.

Tl-?-

Ullery Furniture Co.

er

e-u-

Assistant

75

'

sure-foote- d

0

L L

Trade Pifeectory
ABSTRACTS.
hardware
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
r. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sate sad retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
CURITY CO, Capital $50,000. AM Wholesale and retail everything In
streets and titles guaranteed, loans. hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Implements water supply goods and
UKianoma Block, phone 87.
piirmoing.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth-- j
LIVERY AND CAB.
mg but the best. "Quality" Is our ITHE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
motto.
una at your service day and nbzht.
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
Dunn&noo, Props.
ra

L

GEO. B. JEWETT.
(212 Main SO
Billiards, PooL New regulation

men.

BLACK SMITHING.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop

PALACE LIVERY.

eauin Has added new buggies and driving
horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
prompt cab and livery service, dav
at 242

or night.

Virginia Avenue.
genLUMBER YARDS.
eral blacksmithing, carriage repair PEOOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
Der. snlngles, doors, lime, cement
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC
paints, varnish and glass.
TION GUARANTEED.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
est lumber yard in Roswell. See us
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
for all kinds of building materials
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery ana paints.
and Transfer, Co, tor good carriage FOR STANDARD
APPLE BOXES,
livery and cab service. They are
always prepared to look after your See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
needs In their line.
PIANO TUNING.
BERNARD POS. Expert tuner, 25
DEPARTMENT STORES
years experience in Europe and Am- JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods . erica. Reference,
Jesse French
clothing, groceries and ranch
Baldwin. Chickerlng Bros., and Kim
ball factories. Address at Artes.A.
M- and he wiu 0411 ana
ee you
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth' N"
lng, groceries, etc The largest sup W. S. MURRELL. PIANO TUNIN
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
ply house In the Southwest. WholeConservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
sale and RetalL
pie experience. Work Is guaranand la my best advertisement.
teed
DRUG 8TORE8.
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m
ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO
Oldest drug store in RosweU. Alii
RACKET STORE.
things
Q. A. JONES & SON. Queens ware.
graniteware, notions, stationery etc
FURNITURE STORES.
Always for less. 324 N. Main.
etc.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.-The swellest line of furniture in
REAL ESTATE.
Roswell. High qualities and low!
A CHOICE SELECTION
prices.
of both city
and farm property at good figures
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
GROCERY STORES.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The Moore.
leading grocery store, nothing but.
tne oest.
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
Outfitters in
apparel
GRAIN, FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
nnaivtst I. woai m. utnn rr t rt for men, women and children. And
tec.n.y.
us furnish you with your grain, coal! """""
"
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
TAILORS
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha' P. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
uu grain. Aiwys me nesu
.asi All work guaranteed. Alo does
Second SI, Phone 12 6.
cleaning and pressing. 118 South
Main Street. Phone 104.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
UNDERTAKERS.
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second DILLEY & SON.
Prluauu. sewing macnine neeaies, dod- - Vate ambulance. Undertakers.
Prompt Service.
bins and shuttles ot all kinds. 100 ULIJSRY FURNITURE CO. Under
N. Main Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 76 or No. 111.
Horse-shoein-

-

T

READY-TO-WEA-

ready-to-we-

t,

fr

KIPLING

putting

candies these days.
Step in and let him
prove It to you by buying
ecus cf It. IT'S ORE AT.
.

been Democratic, while New Mexico
has ahrost always been Republican.
In 1908 the Republicans carried Arizona as well as New Mexico. Thus
the Republicans could not be Injured
by the admission of these territories
to statehood. Lack of sufficient pop- n la t Ion in the case of Arizona, end
lack of the right kind of population

The Library Board.
The Library Board met yesterday
afternoon, and the place left vacant
by the death of J. J. Hagennan was
filled by the election of Mrs. Parker Earle as president. E. A. Cahoon
was selected as vice president and
Col. J. W. Willsoti as secretary-treasureA raise of ten dollars a month
was made in the salary of the Librarian.

MISS JULIA FERCUSON.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
4, TEXAS BLOCK. PHONE 393

ROOM

r.

D.W.ELLIOTT.

o

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in All Courts.

NOTICE.
To All Whom This May Concern:
Letters of executrix of the last will
and testament of Presrtina B. Howard
deceased, have heen granted the undersigned by the Hon. J. T. Evans
Judge of the Probate Court for Chaves county. New Mexico. Therefore,
all persons having claims against said
estate are hereby notified to present
same within the time prescribed by
law.
Frl 3.
FLORA BLEA.
Executrix.

S

year a Land 4c Irrigation Attorney
Hooch r. Oklahoma Block

CEYER & JOHNSON
SUfftMH4ri4 to

FRt

A. E.

RSLRANCf.

PAtili

& CO.
106 W. 2ni St.

Record Want Ads Result Bringers

ALL done Quickly and Cheaply through the
Classified Columns of the Daily Record. Read every
day by more people than you can reach personally in
a year.

The Record carries more Classified Advertising
than All the other Pecos Valley papers combined.
Experience has demonstrated their value as Result
Bringers.
Five cents per line.

ar
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BUY, SELL, REWT AMD TRADE

Globe-Democra-

R

No ad less than 25 cents.

r

I

I

I

I EXCURSIONS
B

v

V

V

S.LOS ANGELES
and return

:

3
74.80

jj
9.

and return
0
$ SAN FRANCISCO

74.80

jj
Q

and return 84.80 A
November 1st to December 3 1st. d
Limit, six months from date of
sale.

i

fOg flXThtK PATlCUAK?4mir

C.

10

0. JOHNSON. Agent

i
3

"L
x

1

ii
ii

As the Thanksgiving: Season is

near at hand, we realize that everyone likes to look

Fifty Years the Standard.
Makes finest cake and
pastry, light, flaky biscuit,
delicious griddle cakes
palatable and wholesome.

their best at such times and for that reason we are going to make
an Unusual Offering in Millinery.
In making this offering to the Ladies of this City, we feel quite
sure that they have never had an opportunity to get just such values,
at this the very heart of the season, in high grade hats, such as we are
offering.

Ingredients found in the
baking powders are deleterious. The
a minactive principle
eral add derived from suL
phuric acid, oil of vitriol.
low-pric- ed

rafts'

r-

-i

'ft B)

.VM;?:

I

I

mm

I
I

No Lime Phosphates

I

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

$3.50
$5.00
$7.50
$9.50

Ladies Hats, Regular Prices.

$5.oo to $lo.oo Offering Price,
Ladies Hats. Regular Prices. $8.00 to $l5.oo Offering Price.
Ladies Hats, Regular Prices, $l2.5oto $ 8.00 Offering Price,
1

Ladies Hats. Regular Prices.

$l5.oo to $2o.oo Offering Price.

WrUM Mead, of Artesla Is a
in the city, looking after business.

I

LOCAL

NEWS

Kat mutton 5c to loc. Independent
Meat Company, 'phone 94.
17l2
Sam H. Kelly, of Amarillo, came hi

yesterday to attend to business

ROSWELL'S GREATEST STORE.

Boellner, the Jeweler, has It cheaper

H. II. Richardson came in last night
from Amarillo. to be here on busiJ. L. Nun n. of Ainarillo, is in the ness.
city.
o
Mrs. R. H. McKays, ca.ne up from
Eat mutton 5c to 1ic. In(ItKn.l9nt Dexter yesterday, to spend the day in
Meat Company, 'phone 94.
I7t2 the city.
o
R. K. l Smith, or Aman illo. is a visE. V. Wrinht. of Lexington. Kentucky, Is here on business, arriving
itor in Rosweli.
V. J. Turner, of Dallas. Texas, was
here yesterday on business.

yesterday.

o

summer
Iletter
pay a dollar more and be comfortable. One buite vacant in a
day or two. Call ua up No. 448

came In from Fori
o
Worth, Texas, yesteirday and is liere
It. J. Wixoin, of Hagerman, spent on business.
yesierday in the city on business.
A. R. Teeple, of Hagerman was In
If you want tr see, see us
Rosweli yesterday, looking after his
Valley Optical KompanY.
business here.
o
Home made lard 10 lbs. $1.25 at Init regardless
Try
lard,
our
must
FOR SALE.
dependent Meat Market. Phone 4. t2 of price. IndependentsellMeat
Co, 120
o
SALE:
Nice Voting pullets and
roil
.phone 94.
17t2
L O. Thoir-psocame down from E. 3rd St.
laying hens, cheap. 720 N. Main, tf
Amarillo yesterday.
SALE. Fine milch cow. Phone
Frank B. Griggs, jr.. of San Antonio, FOIl
.fit).
W. S. Murrell.
15t2
In
Is
came
Texas,
yesterday
in
and
W. II. Lone, the s'.ieepman, is in
SALE: Chickens for eating. All
FOIl
on
city
business.
the
41
sizes, phone 2S3 3 rings.
the cily from his ranch.
o
o
FOR SALE: 2 sets of harness and a
m acron.
See Everman oerore you build. I
Frank Joyce came up from Carlsbad
Joe Torian.
10to.
guarantee satisfaction, Pbone 107 and this morning on a business visit with FOR SALE: 6 room house close in
I will calL
Co.
90tf. the Joyce-Frugood
Ilosir.5o.no
In
condMon.
all
!
well Title & Trust Co.
FOR SALE: Old buggy, cheap. In
quire 11. S. Smith, first house East
of Military School.
15;2.
FOR tiALE: New 8 room modern
house, close in $3150.00. Rosweli
II. Williams

Classified

ids.

it

r

Title

for every man if lie but looks for it.
yours.

We can help locate

Town Real Estate

is what we pay particular attention to. A nice home
right in town is just what you want You have all the
convenience and comfort and no riding miles and miles to
get the little necessities when you run short.

DO YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR FARM?
We want information about any good farm for sale.
We have the names of 500 people who want to buy land.
We can tell you all about it if you come iu or write us.
We have several customers for good houses close in.
Also customers for cheap houses. Twll us if your house is
on the market.
A large list of Texas property to exchange for Pecos
Valley lands or Rosweli property.
A fine home in Kansas City. Mo., to exchange for a
house in Iloswell. House is rented now.
We exceed all others in Prices and Terms. Come in
and look over our listings.

P.:lfct:3. Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

&

Trust Co.

SALE: Alfalfa hay with one- third gramma grass, $13 delivered
anywhere in town. j. T. Deason,
Phono 291 is, 11,
14tl2
FOR SALE: Desirable lots on tlie
installment plan, small paymea
down. Rosweli Title & Trust Co
FOR SALE: Three lots close in, E.
front at corner of 7th and Main
St., with artesian well and 2 story
adobe house. See J. A. B. Bear at
Record Oiflcme
02tf
FOR SALE: Household
furniture.
sufficient to furnish six rooms. Will
pell the whole or by the piece. Cor.
S. Washington and Denilng, phone
290 2 rings.
FOR SALE or TRADE: A fine regis
tered trotting stallion, 5 years old,
price $1,00 or will exchange for
city or country property will assume incumbrances if property Is
J. R. Dendinger, paone,
190 2 rings.
FOR

There's An Ideal Home

J. W. Bennett, supt. of the city
water works, is having ten ground
around the pumping plant plowed up
Walter White left Wednesday
on a business trip to Kansas City. and put in shape, preparatory to putting in grass and trees. Mr.
he intends to make it a beauty
I guarantee to move you without defacing your furniture. E. S. Mundy, spot.
o
Transfer, phone 69.
80tla
Heating Stoves Enterprise
IMw.
o
W. H. Merwln and wife, of Jones-bor- Co.
i7ta
Arkansas, are in the city on a
prospecting trip, having arrived yesW. H. Morwin, wife and baby, arterday.
rived last night from Jon?sboro, Ark.,
o
where he has been in charge of a
A. O. Millice came up on the local large department iore. Mr. Mcrwin
last nisrht from Artesla, where he ahs has accepted a position with Price &
Co., and will have charge of the dry
been for the past ten tiaya on
goods and shoe departments.
o
E. B. Kemp came up this morning
Desirable lots on the Installment
from Artesla on a short business trip plan, small payment down. Huswell
l ltle & Trust Company.
for the Kemp Lumber Co.
o
Morris Price went down to Artesia
The reception at the Southern Pres
t'als morning on the local on business byterian cnurch last night, given
for a few days.
the members of tha congregation in
o
honor of the pastor and his wife, Rev.
Try our lard, must sell It regardless and Mrs. W. C. Tenney, was well atof price. Independent Meat Co, 120 tended and a success In everv vay.
17t2 Afteir a very ploasant sfcial evening
E. 3rd St. .phone 94.
o
a
luncheon was served.
Plenty of good Cionve grown pork
o
not at 20 cents either. Independent
The first meeting of ihe
Meat Market, 120, E. 3rd St. Phone club, which met yesterday afternoon
17t2.
91.
with Miss Hazel Allison, proved a
o
very pleasant affair. After a short busM. Smith came in yesterday iness meeting, the sixteen yoi:r.g ladfrom the ranch. He reports cattle in Ips spent the aftornoon playing five
good saape, although tt Is very dry hundred A dainty
luncn- Oil

APARTMENTS
time h II winter.

THE WELLS'

It.

WANTBD

tl.

Heaters Enterprise Hdwa. Co.

'Hf-nue- tt

o,

one-cours-

Bread can be showy and
not have that Sweet, Nutty Flavor like

BURKEY'S BEST.

ROUP KILLS CHICKENS

Qermozone Cures Roup
Fgg Maker Makes Hens Lay
Lice Killer Kills Lice.

!

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY

e

Sans-Sou-

two-coiws- o

and windy.

eon wa3 served.

o

Mrs. MacDowell Minter
returned
Texas,
last night from Herwletta,
where she spent three week visiting
her sister, Mrs. L. L. Wells.
The Rosweli School Board will meet
tonight to pass resolutions and a call
for a bend election to build a High
school.

J. I Howell, of Lake Arthur, came
ip yestertlay to look after business
matters. He was joined here this
morning by Mrs. Howell.
o

Mrs. W. M. Bohannon and baby ar
rived last night from Sharpsburg,
Georgia, for a visit with her mother.
Mrs. E. H. Robins.
.

o

A. A. Ririe returned last Tlgfct on
WANTED: Room
and board for
young lady of refinement, phone W. the delayed local from Hagerman,
W. Oatewood Office.
15tf woe-rhe went several days ago on
WANTED: To rent 1st. class house surveying business.
o
with 5 or 10 acres close In, prefer
place on hill with pumping plant,
Eat mutton 5c to 10c. Independent
17t2
phone 133.
17t2. Meat Company, 'phone 94.
'

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Kye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
GLASSES FITTED
Phone 130
Oklahoma Block.

i
"KING OF THE SPEEDWAY."
"Phoenix, Arizona, Nov. 0 The Uuick machine
won the Lou Angeles to I'hnenix auto race, arriving here ajt l:Oti yesterday afternoon. The lhiick
broke ail previous records from Los Angeles to
the Colorado river, making the 240 miles of the
worst roads in the Wet in 12 horns and 7 minutes." Press Dispatc h.
The IJuick automobile has won 94 per cent, of the races
in which it has been entered in the United States.
"

ROSWELL AUTO COMPANY
TERRITORIAL AGENTS.

o

Mrs. Prager Miller came in from
ranch yesterday for a few days'
FOR RENT:
Nice houses. Rosweli the
visit with Sier mother, Mme. Schwartz,
Title fc Trust Co .
who is head dressmaker with Joyce- FOR RENT: 2 unfurnished rooms. Pruit Co.
605 N. Main St.
14t3
It has been decided that the Carne
FOR RENT. A 5 room house at 804
N. Richardson with all modern con gie Library will not be kept open at
venlences, call at 904 N. Main. 5t3. night, owing to lack of funds to pay
FOR RENT: Modern 4 room cottage a librarian for the care of the library
at tnat time.
10tf.
$25 mo. Phone 55.
FOR RENT: 5 room furnished house
Wanted to rent first class hous
$25 mo. no sick, call phone 55 lOtf
about 5 or 10 acres close in. Pre
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices withplace
on hill with pumping plant
.
75tf. fer
Dr. J. W. Kinslnger.
17t2
FOR RENT:
Brick bouse. 4 room phone 133.
modern. 1st house north of library,
Mrs. Harmon Wynn and two little
OStf.
'phoce 391.
anghters left this morning for San
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms for Diego.
Calif., after spending three
light Housekeeping. Excellent loc
509 v. months here visiting her parents, Mr.
tion. modern convenience.
09tf and Mrs. S. H. Falrcnild.
Jjf.
FOR RENT: 2 rooms for light
We will sell you good meat, but
0&tf
housekeeping 302 N. Penn.
will have to keep the bones to grind
for chioken feed. Can't supply the de
LOST.
Independent Meat Market. t2.
LOST: Police etar. Liberal reward mand.
(or return to this office or any offlca
M. L. Bnllard will preach at Eight
15tZ
of tfca city.
Mile school house, west of the city.
LOST: A driving team, a brown and next Sun da r at two o'clock in the afa bay. Liberal reward for their re ternoon. All are tnrtted to hear the
in rn to M. 6. Williams,- - 800 N. new preacher a Cumberland Presby- .
Mo.
- 1- 7- itarlaa.

FOR KENT

BUY BREAD TO EAT

THE ARMORY
FC.DEJAY,

NOV.

24h.

DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE

-

MATINEE SATURDAY,

10

AND

25

CENTS

PRICES, 25c, 35c and 50c.
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT THE P. V, ORUO STORE.

FOR THE PREVENTION
OF INFANT MORTALITY.
New Haven. Conn., Nov. it. "Let
us establish homes for mothers and
their children, where both can receive
proper care." This was the plea made

ROCC1VALE LUMP
There is but one Rockvale Mine and that is
owned and operated by the COLORADO FUEL
& IRON CO., from whom we buy our Coal.
There are several mines in that district that
bill their coal from Rockvale, Colo., (station),
which was named for the

by

institutional prevention of

Remember that poor articles are never imitaGet the best for the same money.
Put us to the test.

Rosvell Gas Company
"Sweet. The Coal Man"

Eat mutton 5c to 10c. Independent
17t2
Meat Company, pbone 94.

in

the near future and aiake this their

o

Indian and Mexican Jewelry can be
John Cole came down from Lincoln found
in the latest designs at U. B.
trip.
He
morning
a
on
business
this
Buelln'sr's, the Jeweler.
very
dry
country
is
mates that the
between here and Lincoln.
FOR SALE: Three good work horso
es, inquire at Koswell Gas Co. 17tf
o
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hanson who nave
been Jiere and down the valley for
Eleven Year Old Pianist.
come days, left this morning for thvlr
New York. Nov. 12. Popito Anriola
home In Chicago. They bought prop- the Internationally famous boy piano-1s- t
erty while here and expect to return
who U now only eleven, will make
his American debut at Carnegie Hall,
lids afternoon. In February he goes
to the I'acinc coast to till the canceled Rosenthal engagement.
o
You awake with a mean, nasty
Bid Quarter Million.
taste in the mouth, which reminds New To
York, Nov. 12. Sale of the
you that your stomach is in a bad Tasaic Steel Works to Iawronce
of Hobokon, for $190.W0. having
condition. It should also remind
you that there is nothing so good Wen set aside by the courts, a new
Fa-pa-

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets.

They build up the ayttem, assist nature
to restore natural conditions, and are so
gentle in their action that one hardly realizes a medicine was taken. Chamberlain's
Tablets are sold everywhere. Price 25c

sale will take place today, at which
the bidding will start at a quarter
million dollars, the householders be
ing under oath to make a cniniaium
bid of that amount.
o
Roellner's Jewelry Store for your
Christmas goods always the

sorosis

death

long-prevailin- g

A Morning Reminder.

for a disordered stomach as

ses-

new-bor-

i

n

A dainty SOROSIS kid dress shoe and a fine kid glove
are made from practically the same leather, only
tanned differently.
Foreign-mad- e
gloves sell in this country at higher
prices than domestic. Women think the quality is
worth the difference in price.
In Europe the people gladly pay a premium for SOROSIS Shoes. In England the price is $4.00 and
$4.50 per pair; in Germany $4.50; in Canada $4.50; in
Russia and France $5.00. Everywhere in the United
States the price for nearly every style is only $3.50
and $4.00.
Do you suppose the best judges of shoes and gloves
in the world would pay a higher price for SOROSIS
if they did not know it was worth it?
d
Nearly
of the immense SOROSIS product
is solavabroad.
If the women of this country only knew how good
SOROSIS Shoes are, we could never supply the de'
mand.
SIS
Something
Shoes for Boys and Girls
scientifically constructed to properly train the growone-thir-

New.-SORO-

ing feet.

n

Store

prest.

We can do

it.

Phone 145,

that's all.
JAS. E. HAMILTON,

--

mong babies.
New- - Haven, Conn., Nov. 12.
conference on the Prevention o Infant Mortality met In this city yesterday and will continue its sessions today .
The Importance .of a baby as a potential citizen and the responsibility
of the community to the baby as the
citizen of the future, were strikingly
brought out In the address of Dr. J.
H. Mason Knox, Jr., associate in pediatrics at the Johns Hopkins Medical
School, Baltimore, and chairman of
the session on Medical Prevention.
The program for that session included
a series of papers, each of which considered a specific phase of the problem. The relation of alcoholism to
Infant mortality was discussed by the
chairman; the relation of syphilis to
Infant mortality by the secretary of
the section. Dr. R. A. Urquhart, of the
John Hopkins Medical School; of tuberculosis to infant mortality by Dr.
Clemens von Pirquet, formerly of Vienna, now of the John Hopkins Medical School; of mothers' occupations
to Infant mortality by Dr. Caroline
Hedger, of the Chicago L'nited Charities, and of diet to infant mortality
by Dr. J. P. Crozer Griffith, of the University of Pennsylvania. Touching
upon the problem as a whole. Dr. Knox
paid it is now generally recognized
that united effort will be necessary
to curtail the
infant
mortality. This of Itself means a step
forward. Physicians should be in the
van of the movement, tie declared, because, as a class, they are in a position to understand more thoroughly
than the laymen can the factors
which bring about tais large tleath
rate among infants, and they know
how it can be snuch diminished.
"Pulillc sentiment must be aroused," he said, "to Insist upon suitable
hygienic surroundings, adequate care
and proper diet for every
babe. The minimum of these require
the
ments! must be pointed out by
physician.
No field in medicine is
more enticing.
"The potential energy of an infant
paved from, death by proper medical
care and nursing supervision cannot

Tho Morrison Bros

Come without warning
You had better have your
suit or overcoat cleaned and

sion of the Conference for thi Prevention of Infant Mortality. The session was devoted to a discussion of

GENUINE ROCKVALE MINE.
ted.

various speakers today at the

Snow Storms

OUR LADIES DEPARTMENT

-

Tailor and Dry Cleaner.

possibly be reckoned. The future of
tdese little lives cannot be foretohl
as can the lives of adults saved from
disease. It behooves us then, as physicians to investigate thoroughly every source of this appalling death rate
and to make them known to the pub
lie, at the same time suggesting reme
dies.
"Among the factors directly and Indirectly destructive to the life of Infants in this country, and in most civilized countries, is acute and chronic
alcoholism of the parents. The lowered vl.ality of the parents consequent
upon the habitual use of alcohol has
a direct effect on the 'vitality of the
child. If alcohol is indulge! in in
large quantities by the expectant
mother, it will be apparent in a lowered vitality of the child. The indirect effect of chronic alco.ioli.-CT- i
in
;he home on the life of the youisg
child Is to weaken its powers of
to disease, and to deprive It
of the right which every child should
have for a normal healthy existence."
vc-An address by Dr. Clemens
Pirquet, formerly of Vienna and now
professor of pediortrics at the Johns
Hopkins Medical School, on the "Relation of Tuberculosis to Infant Mor
tality" was an important feature of
the opening session. Before coming
to America Dr. von Pirqufi was as
sociated with the Escherich Clinic for
the Diseases of Children in the University of Vienna, and in connection
with his work in Austria ne made a
special study of tuberculosis in chil
dren. He was one of the first inves
tigators to ett for tie presence of the
disease in children by the use of tuberculin, applied cutaneously.
The
great frequency of tuberculosis is Inembodying
the
dicated by the figures
examinations
results of
carried on in Berlin, Vienna and Nw
York. Children infected within the
first year of life nearly always die
from tuberculosis.
If the Infection
occurs in older children the disease
Is often localized, and the result is
not necessarily faial. The best prophylaxis, the speaker declared, would be
the entire seperation of in fants from
adults who are tuberculous, even from
their parents, if the latter are suffer
ing from the disease. .Since suc'.i a
separation is not always practicable.
he advised against the kissing and
Tontlling of children by people who
are tuberculous.
He warned also
against coughing in the presence of a
child.
n

post-morte-

m

THE SUCCESS OF THE SKYSCRAPERS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Nov. 11. The quarter century anniversary of the steel sky.
scraper, which marked an epoch of
progress toward fireproof oroistrucMon the country over, has brought
the world s first seel skeleton build
ing again into the spot light, the
Heme Insurance building In Chicago,
a here the Armour general offices have
been for years. It was the success of
this building, erected under the supervision of W. L B. Jenney, designer
of the skyscnaped, which gave the
name "Cnicago construction" to the
steel frame building the world round.
Since lis completion billions of dollars have been Invested In skyscrapers and yet they have not reached the
roint of security againt flames taat el
mi nates the fire hazard. Of I'ncle
Sam's annual fire waste of $ 175,000,-00more than under European stan
dards, the skyscraper con;ribute3
enormous sums. Fire insurance Inter
ests have been active in Improving
conditions but an official report of the
National Fire Protection Association
says: "A standard for building construction, particularly for any sort of
fire proof type, is an important (mat
ter to many business Interests, and it
would seem hat the best result could
only be obtained by these various In
terests working together for the production of such a standard. The
question of a general conference for
mis purpose a as been under discusof architects, engineers.
sion.
nuilders and fire protection engineers.
Among the skyscraper's features to
be considered by such a conference
wouM be, first, the regulation of the
height nd area of building, second,
the safeguarding of all Inside vertical
openiugs to prevent spread of fire
from one floor to another. Third, the
design of really fire proof partitions.
Fourth, the protection of all outside
wall openings. Including front windows, against fires and against the
lapping of fire from story to story of
the same- - building. .Notwithstanding
:he increase of fireproof buildings
!noe the first skyscraper was built,
Chicago's average fire waste has not
(een materially reduced and the cost
of fire fighting and other measures to
put out fires has greatly Increased at
the same time. With an average annual fire loss of five million dollars
Chicago makes a pitiful comparison
mith Berlin, where the average annn- a! fire lose Is only about $ 150,000. The
fire lose per capita in Germany,
Den
Austria.
France. Switzerland.
mark, and Italy combined in a stated
period was 33 cents. In the United
States for the same tfcne the per ca
pita loss was more than $2.25. It is
no wonder uat European insurance
ratea are found to be much lower
than those hi this country.
1
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Turkeys, Turkeys.
We pay the highest cash price for
turkey Write or phone us, phone 31
U.

S- -

MARKET.

rp 16U.

o

Miss Carrie Hayes left this morn
for iier nosne in El Paso, after
spending si weeks here visiting her
aunt, Mrs. M. L pierce, ana otaer rel

-

Notwithstanding the excellent
business we have enjoyed in our
Ladies' Suit Department our
stock is not yet broken and we
are able to fit and please the
most exacting lady customer.
SUITS,

TAILORED

In two and three piece, full or
half plaited skirts, long coats, I
in many models and all the new
I
and most popular shades.
Prices range $15 to $57.50.
GOATS AND CAPES,

In this department our showing
is very good. Coats are very
long and are of all the new colors. Capes in all this season's
shades. Just the thing for
evening wear.
Prices from $10 to $42.50.
--

MISSES' SUITS AND DRESSES,

Too much cannot be said about

our misses suits and dresses for
we have them in all sizes, in
every fabric and cloth and at
all prices.

SKIRTS.

In serge, panama, broadcloth
and moire silks, in half or full
plaited, all colors, $5 to $14.50.
KIMONAS,

A household luxury, in short
and long lengths, beautiful colors, in flanelette and silks. All
sizes. Prices range Si to S 16. 50
WAISTS,

Any colored waist you might
want to match your suit, we
have it, in beautiful tailored
silks, imported nets and all other fabrics. Prices $2.50 $16.50.

FURS,

Furs this winter will be very
popular. Our line of scarfs in
squirrel, fox, o'possum, mink
and ermine is very complete.
Prices range $3.75 to $12.50.

MILLINERY,

Just half price, two hats for the

price of one, and all this seasons newest designs, hundreds
to pick from. Come in and
take your choice.
CLOTHING
Our Clothing Department for Men. Young
Men and Boys, is absolutely second to none.
Clothes that are Built Right. Fit Right and
Stay Right are the kind we sell.
If you want the very newest give us a call.

Il'sns
J

Men's Suits. $15. to $35.
Men's Overcoats.
J'0.00 to $25.00.

Vtens
SHOES

.

ing:

SOLE AQENTS FOR SOUTHEASTERN NEW

n EX I CO.

atives.

Girl to do general tooooe-- I
work. Two In family. 606 N. Iea
lfita
avenue.

j WANTED:

orrison Iros..& fio.
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